
Evaluation in 2017-18 demonstrated the effectiveness of what we do for churches that are enabled to embody the mission of God in their

neighbourhood over three years. 

The adaptive opportunity afforded by working online during the pandemic means we now have a new “offer” to make for churches (and their

supporting dioceses). 

First we have moved what used to be in-person group events over a Friday and Saturday entirely online, removing the need for geographical

gathering in one place. 

Second due to the generous contribution of an individual major donor we are now able to offer subsidies of £1,650 per PMC year to churches

that fall within the 20 per cent most deprived areas in the UK. 

This brings each church’s total cost down to just £350 for every year they are doing PMC. 

We think this is an amazing offer in these straightened times especially since adaptive change to our new post-Covid circumstances is even more

clearly needed. 

You can read more about the offer and PMC in general here: https://churchmissionsociety.org/events/partnership-for-missional-church-

taster-workshop-5/ 

Included in the funding bid are two other possibilities:

•    Financial support for getting parishes online and engaged technologically with how we’ll be operating

•    The possibility of dioceses / church bodies nominating facilitators to learn the delivery of PMC alongside CMS personnel, with secondment

payments available for their time. 

As you’ll see from the website we have a arranged a series of taster workshops throughout the autumn for anyone and/or their church to learn

about PMC and what is involved.

If you are interested in PMC or would simply like an exploratory conversation about it contact nigel.rooms@churchmissionsociety.org
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